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Professor of Geographical Society Climbed
to Top of Tall Mount

Duke of Abrnzzi Penetrated
the Arctic Regions Further
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EXTRACTS FROM OLttEY'S

Ararat.
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Christiana,
Sept. 5 A telegram from
Tromsoe, Norway, in reporting the icturn
of the Stella Polure with the Duke of
Arctic expedition on board, says the
Stella Poluro reached a ioInt in latitude
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WITH
THE COMING PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
NOT ONLY PERMITS BUT REQUIRES HIM
TO DESIRE THE SUCCESS OF THE DEM- O-
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BROTHER PAULIAN
SOON WILL RETURN.

College Here Has Been
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the Former Head of Christian Brothers
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PEOPLES
ARE SEEK Iff

United States and Great Britain Will Now Hold
the Balance of Power Among the
Allies in China.

AW

HSEl'KCes
BV TIIC ASSOCIATED PKESS.

Washington, Sept.

The latest expression as to the attitude of the rower
from the United States Ambassador at
I'aris General llorace Torter, who has advised the authorities here that the attitude of the French Government is favorable to the position taken by Rua-hi- j.
Almost fcimultaneoubly with this dispatch from General Porter came another from the American Charge d'Affalres at Berlin, giving the attitude of
Germany on ISussia's proposal. This in substance states that Germany, whlla
anxious to avoid any friction between the Powers, regards the condition at
Pekin such as to require the continued presence of German forces there.
Neither General Porter nor Mr. Jackson gives the text of the answers, but
only the substance of the positions taken by the two Governments.
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.Conference

"White

Superior General Is Expected to
Release Eight Other Americans
Isow Under Displeasure for
Teaching the Classics.

Honso

Over the Senator's Declaration
and the Olney and

Wilson Letters,

to The Republic from
EEFTJB1IC EPECIAIa.
Washington, Bept. 6. The scoto the result Washington rays that ths decision of the
superior genera! of the Christian Brothers
In Vermont Is considered, tho less encouraging It Is to the Republican leaders at the with regard to the American brothers exiled
A' special dispatch

capital.
Senator Proctor of that State, a atronff
administration man. and tho first Republican leader In New England to announce
four years ago his preference for McKIa-Ie- y
as a candidate against Reed,
called at the White House. Proctor sought
to cheer tho administration by holding out
the hope that "the result Is all right." But
the conference with the President was
largely in, the nature of tnutusio'Mrtenc,
explanation la that the
Tho Sesstor
as compared with four years ago, U
"due to the return of a good many. If not
elL QoW Democrat to the Democratlo
fold." an explanation that created little
short of consternation at tha White House.
It was admitted that. If the Gold Democrats la every State follow tha example of
those In Vermont, the result will be that
many States which gave a small Republican
plurality In ISH will be very doubtful this
ytar. If not probably Democratlo.
to-d-

re-ar-

Utile Joy

,f

the White House.
present

at
Attorney General Griggs was
the discussion, and It was admitted by all
present that the result In Vermont and ths
explanation made by Senator Proctor gave
very substantial ground for alarm as to
ths general result this fall.
There were several close States In 1S93
that will be Democratlo this year If tha
same percentage of Increase In the Democratlo vote is shown as tn Vermont. In
!West Virginia la 1338 the Republicans had
a plurality of U,S7 votes out of a total of
100,000,
the percentage being 3.87 Democratlo and &2.U Republican. A slighter
change to the Democratlo side than that In
Vermont would make West Virginia Democratic.
In a total vote of over 6:5,000 In Indiana
four years ago the Republican plurality
was only 1S481, the percentage being .W
Democratlo and CO SI Republican.
Out of a total vote of abnut 44O.00O in Kentucky In 1S33 the Republicans had 181
plurality, the Democratlo percentage being
187 and the Republican 1S.92.
Delaware was also close, the Republicans
winning by S.3G0 out of 220.000 votes, giving a
Democratlo percentage of 12.67 and Republican of
.These four Btafes have an electoral vote
a folio wb i Indiana, 15; West Virginia, fl;
Kentucky. 12; Delaware, 3; a total of 28.
,

Outlook on the Pliclflo Const.

California and Oregon were closer than
any of these States named except Kentucky. The plurality In California was
for McKlnley, the percentage being 4S.5S
Democratlo and 43.33 Republican. Oregon
went Republican by 2,117 votes, recording a
Democratic percentage of 49.84 and Republican of 6001.
An examination of these figures at the
White House
did not give tho administration much satisfaction.
There was some consideration of ways
and means for meeting tho situation; but
the strong announcements of Olney and
Wilson in favor of Bryan were convincing
evidence that the Gold Democratic leaders
have gone back to the Democratic candidates, and will oppose aggressively the McKlnley administration.
At the conference
tho political sit
uation was discussed with much anxiety
and at great length, and its conclusions
were not at all satisfactory or encouraging
to those who took part In It.
to-d-

to-d- ay

RUM0RS0F NEW OUTBREAK.

e,

Gabri-

R0CKHILL INTERVIEW CORRECT.
Commissioner Admits He Talked to
a Correspondent.
Shanghai. Sept

Canton and Hong-KonHear of
Contemplated Risings.
g

?!

In connection with the famous controversy
abcut the teaching of classics In the schools
of the United States has Just reached this
country.
Of the ten Ametlcan brothers now In
banishment In different parts of Europe and
Asia, but two havo been restored to their
old posts of honor. These are Brother
Paulian. former visitor of tho St. Louis
Province, now in Waterford, Ireland, and
Brother Fdamlan. at present at Nantes,
France, who returns to the presidency of
Manhattan College, from which he was
deposed two years ago. Tho latter Is now
on his way to this country, but Brother
Paulian has Jest recovered from a serious
attack of typhoid fever, and Is not yet able
to undertake the long Journey to St. Louis.
Bi others Maurellan and Qulntlnlan will
accompany Brother Potamian. Tho former
was president of the Memphis College, and
was well known In connection with the
Catholic exhibit at tho Chicago fair. He
will be attached to the Manhattan College.
Brother Potamian was assistant visitor of
the New Tork province, and on his return
will get a place In Baltimore. Brothers Jus
tin and Euseblus, both from New Tork, will,
it 13 understood, return at some time cot
yet specified. Brother Justin will also go to
Baltimore. Brother Euseblus Is to study
Industrial education In France during the
remainder of his stay abroad. He is now In
Rhelms.
To Come This Year.
Brother Fabriclan, president of St. John's
College,
Washington;
Brother Maurice,
president of tha Rock Hill, Md., college:
Brother Christian, provincial of the Maryland District, and Brother Bernard, a professor of Manhattanvllle, hae received no
Information as to the Intention of Brother
Gabriel-Maritho head of tho order. In
their regard. It is believed, however, that
they will be sent to this country, quietly,
during the current year.
Brother Isldor. the president of Lasalle
College.
Philadelphia, has recenUy tendered his resignation to the Superior General, and asks to be assigned to a place of
less responsibility. This step is a sequel to
the controversy oer tho teaching of classics in the brothers' schools of the United
States. He was an ardent advocate of the
classics, and was one of the most active
In encouraging tha revision of tho decision.
After the publication of the decree of the
Propaganda Fide, sustaining Brother
el-Marie
In ordering their elimination
from American colleges. Brother Isldor felt
that his position at the head of Mich an
Important college) as Lasalle would bo embarrassing. His resignation was accepted
a few days ago by the Central Council at
Paris and he has been placed in charge
In tha scientific department at St. John's
College, Washington.
The Christian Brothers College In this
city was forced to abolish the classics,
the efforts of the Ideal secular clergy
to have them continued In the curriculum.
Brother Paulian was exiled for nis strong
stand for Latin and Greek In the St. Louis
college, but now that tha controversy has
been settled, ho Is expected to return here
and resume his old position.

6.

place no credence In the

re-

ports.
Tho French gunboat Decldee and the
transport Surnal have arrived.
Reports from the West River have been
reS?ved of d's'urbances at
where
robbers were, looting. The
pre- -t
ani1 a nunarca men fortified a pawnshop and telegraphed to
for assistance, and 400 troops were dispatched to
quell the trouble.
Disaffection at Lung-ChoIs not likely to
come to a head for lack oi arms.
Tal-WIn- g,

Wu-Cho-

Wu-Cho- w

TWO SIGNIFICANT
POLITICAL EVENTS.
Standard

Railroad Twelve Hundred

Flagrantly Discourteous to
Bryan.

Turn
Democrats.

County

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Wheeling, W. Va., Sept.
Standard
Oil Trust showed its teeth
Stung by the great revulsion in sentiment
In this State and throughout tha country
In favor of the election of Mr. Bryan, and
by the triumphal tour of the Democratic
candidate in this section, II. II. Rogers,
president of the Ohio River Railroad, and a
synmember of tho Standard OH pipe-lin- e
dicate, refused
to let the Bryan private car bo attached to a regular train, as
he was requested to do, and forced Mr.
Bryan to trael In an ordinary coach, already overloaded with passengers.
No such extraordinary insult has ever
been put upon the candidate of a great
party. It Is no figure of speech to say that
the people of West Virginia, irrespective of
proparty, are furious at this
ceeding. Mr. Rogers's action will win no
party In this
voles for tho Republican
State. The Republican managers here admit privately that It la an unfortunate Incident, and that Rogers may be the Burch-ar- d
of the party this jear.
Mr. Bryan has been touring In a special
car supplied by tho Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, at a cost to the Democratic Stato
Committee of Wist Virginia of JH1 a day.
In mapping out Colonel Bryan's Itinerary,
Colonel John McGraw. National Committeeman for West Virginia, figured that he
could send the special car on with the regular Ohio River Railroad train, leaving
Parkersburg this afternoon and arriving at
Wheeling at 7:30 o'clock.
Tho committee having charge of the
Parkersbjrg meeting asked General Manager Burt If tho car ould be attached to
the regular train. It was a request which
would have been answered in tho fnrmat've
for any railroad man In the country, no
matter if It were a aere director of soruo
y
branch icad.
"I see no objection," said General Manager Burt, "but I will have to ask the presi
dent."
In a few minutes President Rogers's an"Not" was received.
swera determined
The whole thing was so childish that Mr.
Bryan laughed outright. Colonel McGraw
was furious.
"I can force him to haul that car," ho
said.
"No. don't do that. We will ask no favors." advlped Mr. Bryan.
The special car was then sidetracked at
Parkersburg and tho Bryan party bought
tickets for Wheeling on the regular train.
Word of what had taken place reached
Wheeling ahead of the train and Mr. Bryan
received an ovation upon his arrival there.
6.-- The
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ENGLAND APPLAUDS

GERMANY.

and Russian Troops.
Copyright.

1900.

by tho At soclafed Press.

Shanghai, Sept. 6, The first battalion of
German troops landed here
from tho
to-d-

steamer Bavaria.

The foreign Consuls and detachments of
French and Russian troops received them,
escorting them to camp, tho bands playing
German airs. '
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1. Gold Democrats

BY JAMES CREELMAN.

Sept. fc- -It
Is not
alone distinguished Republican leaders like
Senator Wellington, former Governor Bou-teland General Henderson who havo
openly repudiated and denounced President
McKlnley for his weakness and false interpretation of the American rplrit; not
alone gold Democrats like Carl Schurz and
Bourke Cockran and members of Mr. Cleveland's Cabinet like Richard Olney, Judge
Harmon, Hoke Smith, Wilson S. BIssell
and William
Wilson who are now supporting Mr. Bryan in his patriotic effort
to save the nation from the McKinley- llanna blight, but here In West Virginia,
in Kanawha County, 1,293 persons who
voted for Mr. McKlnley In SC have signed
affidavits binding themselves Jointly to
vote for Mr. Bryan this year.
The change from McKlnley to Bryan In
West Virginia Is clearly seen In this action.
Tho Republican managers are alarmed and
Senators Elklns and Scott have been colonizing tho State with negroes from Virginia and tho Carolina?. The proofs of thH
plan aro so strong that the Democratic
Stato Committee has employed a force of
detectives to gather evidence to be used
In prosecuting tho Illegal voter?- In spite of Mr. Hanna'a enormous fund,
"West Virginia only gave McKlnley a plurality of U,37 In 1E35. A chango of IS votes
from one side to the other in each of the
fifty-fiv- e
counties will give the six electoral
votes of West Virginia to Mr. Bryan.
Twelvo hundred former McKlnley voters
Jn ohe county alone have signed nfildavlts
'declaring their purpose to support the Democratic candidate.
This tells Its own story. Nearly all tho
Gold Democrats are back In the party and
Mr. Bryan's strength Is constantly Increasing with tho pcoplo.
le

for Bri'an.

Brother Paulian Will Return.
Two Significant Political Events.
France and Czar Against Drelbund.
Feats of Adventurous Europeans.
S. Negro Prisoner Proves to Be a White
Elephant,
Coal Miners' Strike to Be Declared Saturday.
Organization of Democratic Clubs.
Olney Enthuses Boston Democracy.

Investigating

3.

Live-Wi- re

German-America-

Accident.
and Imperialism.

ANOTHER NOTE MAY BE ISSUED.
y
It was stated authoritatively
that Russia has not ordered the departure of her Minister or troops from Pekln up to this time, so far as tho
United States Government is advised. It Is stated also that no new propositions have been presented, but that the question is practically the same as
when first presented, namely as to whether the troops will remain or be withdrawn from Pekln.
The receipt of the communications from Berlin- - and Parte brongbt- - about
numerous conferences between the President, Secretary Root and Acting Secretary of State Hill, and also between Mr. Hill and Mr. Adee. It was gathered from these meetings that another note was being prepared by the United
States, but the authorities did not feel disposed to give any inkling as to Its
nature, and it Is quite probable that Its final form will await the consideration of the Cabinet
to-da-
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ENTERED IMPERIAL PALACE.

Allied

Troops Found the Royal
Mansion Deserted.

Washington. Sept. C The War Department
received the follow'ng:
Taku. China (no date). Adjutant General.
Washington:
Pekln, 3. Tho oillcers and
soldiers of the China relief expedition send
thanks to the President and Secretary of
War for mess.igo of congratulation. Formal entry of the palace grounds made today at S o'clock, salute of twenty-on- e
guns
being fired at tho south and north gates.
Troops of nil nations participated, the
United States by a battalion 350 strong, composed of details from each organization
present at taking of city. Palace vacant,
with exception of about 300 servants. General Barry for Manila
Danish cable,
Shanghai to Taku, open for business; con
nects with our wire
to-d-

British Against Retiring From the
Chinese Capital.

"CHAFFEE."
Message From Conger.

The State Department made the following announcement
A telegram has been received from MinConger, dated September 1, stating that
liondon, Sept. 7, 3:30 a. m. Germany's ister
I
military parade passed through the im
a
J polite refusal
to withdraw from Pekln is perial palaco on that day and
that eunuchs
commented upon with keen satisfaction In I ana servants woro the only occupants."
ijonaon, aim uio nopo is exprcsseu. mat
Lord SalUbury will show similar firmness.
BRYAN EULOGIZES SEWALL
The British reply has not yet been formulated.
Salisbury
desires
to
consult wiyi his
Lord
Leader Shocked by
colleagues, and has notified tho Foreign Democratic
Death of the Maine Statesman.
Office of his intention to return to London
from the Continent early next week.
Grafton. W, Va.. Sept. 6. TV. J. Bryan was
visibly shocked upon being Informed of the
death of Arthur Satvall, his
HOPE FOR A COMPROMISE.
on the national Democratlo ticket in
1S36. Referring
to Mr. Sewall in conversaGermans Say Majority of Troops tion
Air. Bryan expressed himself as
pained
the
at
nevis, and said that Mr. Sen all
May Be Withdrawn to Tien-Tsiwas a warm personal friend as well as a
political associate.
SPECIAL Br CABLE.
"I met him first at the Chicago convenBerlin, Thursday, Sept. 6. (Copyright, 1009, tion,"
he said. "He was a man of strong
by the New York Herald Company.) In character, deep convictions and upright life,
political circles here It Is thought that a and ha had the courage to stand for his
no matter how great the opposicompromiso will be reached In regard to tho opinions,
might be.
evacuation of Pekln; that the main body tion
was
a banker, but believed In bimetal"He
of troops will be removed to Tien-Tsibut lism. He had a considerable Income, but
was willing to pay an Income tax."
that a. garrison will be left in Pekln.
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Boom In Cotton.
C Results at Race Tracks.
Baseball Games.
S.
Union Indorsed.
Four Were Bitten by Mad Dog.
SPECIAL 111' CABLE.
The Rallwajs.
b
Tlen-TsiFamous Acrobat Dies In Poverty.
Monday,
Sept. 3. and
Tuesday, Aug. 23, via Clie-roVagarant Arrested in Father's Home.
Shanghai. 'Wednesday, Sept. 5. Copyright, 1900, by the New York HerGerrymander Causes Furor in Porto
ald Company.") It Is reported that the American Minister approves InvitRico.
ing LI Hung Chang to Pekln to negotiate on behalf of China.
C. Editorial.
Those who know this Viceroy best regard him as insincere. Incapable
Order of Sacred Heart Centennial.
and unreliable.
Minister Wu Likes Straw Rides and Golf.
Brides-eleUnder Age Obtain Licenses!
In Tekln, the Government is dead.
Events in Society.
It means either partition or the maintaining of Independent provincial
7. See No Cause for Suspension of Roemcr.
Governments.
Liquor Men Combine.
.4
S. Republlo Want Ads.
9. Republic Want Ads.
New Corporations.
forces landed were not available when tha
ANXIOUS ABOUT AMERICA.
dispatch was sent.
Transfers of Real Estate,
River Telegrams.
Berliu Unwilling to Believe United
BARRY GOING TO MANILA.
The Railways.
Russia.
Follow
Will
States
10. Grain and Produce.
Reports Taku Quiet and Troop
Cattle Sales.
Berlin, Sept. 6. Several dispatches have
Comfortably Quartered.
during
the
Washington
last
arrived from
11. Financial News.
Invarious
with
dayB,
met
tlvo
which have
Washington. Sept.
The TVar Depart-12. Judgo Clark Victim of Burglan,
terpretations here. One of these Is thit the ment
received the following cableMAscnger Boy Killed by CarsL
withto
Intends
United States Government
gram from General Barry:
Heavy Trade In Dry Goods.
draw Its troops from Pekln If Russia does
"Taku. China (no date. Adjutant Genthe same. Official circles were slow to be- eral. Washington: All quiet at Pekln. Suplieve this, however, although a short Washplies promptly unloaded, forwarded when
seems to dispositions determined. All supplies reREMARRIED AT AGE OF EIGHTY. ington dispatch received
ceived. Troops comfortable for winter. No
confirm It.
communication with Chinese official after.
Love Revived Fifty Years After a The withdrawal of the Russian and Amer- August
23.
James H. Wilson, Brigadier
ican forces from Tekln would, of course,
General
of Volunteers, goes to Pekln toDivorce.
Germany's programme as outlined in night. Rockhlll
Is at Shanghai. Telegraphla
Count von Buelon's circular of July 3. and communication between Pekln and Tien-Ts- ln
rtEPunuc speciai
would create a wholly novel and much
bad. Extreme heat ended. All condiBoston, Mass.. Sept. 6. A romance was more dlltlcult situation.
tions satisfactory. Go to Nagasaki
written upon tho pages of the City Clerk's
Tho press continues a lively discussion of
take
first transport for Manila.
n
books at Lowell
when a record the Russian proposal, the more
"BARRY."
papers
out
motives
pointing
Russia's
that
was made of the remarriage of John J.
goes to Manila to assume1
Barry
k,
.General
The Centrist organ, the Cologne the
Mao- -.
to
General
Chief
Staff
of
of
aged SO, to the wife from whom ho are selfish.
duties
Zeltung, says:
was divorced fifty years ago. Burbank, Volks
"Russia's purpose Is to get all foreign Arthur.
who Is a wealthy farmer at Haverhill. N. troops as quickly as possible out of China
DELAYS ENCOURAGE BOXERS,
H., was married to Elizabeth Doty In 1S48 and then to lay aside tho mask and'ttelze
the Empire for herself. Her proposal Is .m
and one eon was born to them.
Two years after their marriage dlsag'e;-men- ts unfriendly act toward Germany, since Soldiers Murdered WTiile the Allies
von Waldersco announced he would
Exchange Jfotes.
arose between them, and they were Couqt give
an order to retreat."
never
divorced. Mrs. Burbank married a man by
BY JOHN F. BASS.
The German Vice Admiral at Taku telethe name of Barnes.
For several years, graphs that Captain Pool, In his report from SPECIAL BY CABLE.
however, she has been a widow. Both have Pekin, says the Impression he formed on
SunTekln. Date Missing;, via Tlen-Tsimade their homo during portions of the marching througn the imperial palace re- day, Aug. 26;
Monday, Sept. 3.
year with their son, their visits being eo ception halls and rooms August 23 was and Shanghai. Wednesday, Sept. 5. (Copy"dirt and neglect."
timed, however, 'as not to bring them toright, 1SO0. by the New York Herald Com"No treasures," he adds; "were observed." pany.
gether.
Overtures toward peace negotiations
Empress
Downow
the
report
Is
that
The
was
effected recently and ager fled from Pekln during the morning with the allied Ministers have been made
A reconciliation
by
mandarins, but there Is no Prince
few
a
marry
again
thoy decided to
and go down
August IS.
to the close of life as they began it, together. olCaptain Pobl. under date of August 3L among them.
This delay Is encouraging the Boxers, who
The marriage ceremony was quietly
says:
murdered two French soldiers In tho
and the couple have gone on
marine battalion has arrived have
second
"The
center
of Pekln.
a new honeymoon tour, fully as happy is here. After handing over the command to
on their first trip.
Major General Hoeppncr, I will march to
SERIOUS RIOTING NEAR AM0Y.
Tlen-Tsi- n
with the landing force, which Is
much In need of rest-- Companies Df seaKIA KILLED MANY BOXERS.
men will be posted at the halting places to Native Christians Attacked
protect tho water and communications."
Chang-Choand Lung-Chg
Shan-TunTwo Thousand Slain in
The German Admiral further reports that
Auup
to
Taku
landed
forces
at
the allies'
Washington, Sept. 6. The Japanese LegaProvince.
gust 23. were as follows:
y
by telegraph by
Officers, SI; men, 3,13); guns, 6; tion was Informed
German
London, Sept. 7., 3:30 a. m. It is reported horse?. Wt
the Foreign Office at Toklo of tho receipt
2,000 Boxers have been killed and wounded
America Officers, 181; men, S.AZl; guns, 17; of a dispatch from the Japanese Consul ats
Amoy stating that the riots against
in conflicts with the troops of General Yuan horses. 1.2S9.
In Chang-Choand Lung-CGreat Britain Officers. 218; men. 6,7;
Shi Kla, Military Governor of Shan-Tun- s.
have assumed serious proportions.
guns, 23; homes, I.Kff.
dispatch reports from
A Hong-Kon- g
tes In sfcc adjoining districts
The city
France Officers; 132; men, 5,186; guns; 37;
that serious disaffection exlBts at
have been closed, and Yung; Taotai of the
horseJ, E70- Three hundred robbers beItaly Officers. 6; men. 652; guns, 1; locality, having been disgraced on the
sieged the residence of a wealthy Chinaground of unpopularity, has been succeeded
The prefect, of Wu- - horsei. 10.
man at
Austria Officers, tfi men, 272; guns, 2; by Chen, Taotai of Amoy, who will proceed!
Chau. with 100 soldiers, went to his asas soon as tho present
to Chang-Chohorses. SO.
sistance, but was compelled to telegraph
The details of the Russian and Japanese troubles at Amoy. are settled.
for iOO
to-d-

y,

First Battalion Received by French

-I-

rage.
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REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Wheeling. W. Va.,

(Signed)

re-

GERMANS LAND AT SHANGHAI.

Re-
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LEADING TOPIC9

For Missouri Fair and warm Friday and probably Saturday; northerly winds, beromlnjr variable.
For IllinoisFair Friday and Saturday; wnrmtr Saturday In northeast
portion; frrvh nortb to eat winds.
For Arkansas Fair anil norm Friday and Saturday; variable winds.

publicans in One

Mr. William Woodvllle

RockhlU. United States Special
sioner In China, when questioned

garding his dental of statements made by
him to a correspondent of the Associated
SPECIAL BY CABLE.
Press,
and cabled to the United States from
Hong-KonThursday. Sept. 6, 6:40 p.
Shanghai, last Sunday, said the State De
1D0O. by the Kew York Herald
partment had cabled him regarding the in- Company.) The Chamber of Commerce and terview. and. as he considered the conver- personal, he had felt Justmed in reEation
the China Association aro telegraphing a
strong protest against the withdrawal of plying that bo had given no Interview.
of the Associated
The correspondent
troops from Pekln till a proper government
Press, on the occasion in question, visited
has been established.
Mr. Rockhlll as a correspondent, and for tho
They urge that withdrawal would be dispurpose of Inquiring whether, in Mr. Rock-hill- 's
opinion, Russia uould withdraw from
astrous to foreign prestige throughout
Pekln.
China.
As Mr. Rockhlll did not request the corAlarm Is manifested among reputable Chi respondent to refrain from publishing his
nese at rumors of contemplated simultanetews as expressed during the conversation,
the correspondent thought he desired to
ous risings In Canton and Hong-Kon- g
on have
them made known.
Saturday.
Tho police

ANOTHER SHOCK FOR THE SYNDICATE!

Oil

tjo highly important communications bring the Chinese negotiations
to a very advanced stage, thoush they are not yet concluded, as all of the answers are not yet In. The German and French answers, however, clearly indicate the alignment of the Power.
It is generally accepted that Germany's attitude In favor of remamlnjr in
Pekin will be concurred in by Italy and Austria, as these two countries act
with Germany on political questions of general nature. Moreover, definite
word has been received here which clearly foreshadows Austria's position in
favor of remaining at Pekln.
As to the purposes of Great Britain there is an absolute lack of official information, though little doubt is entertained that since Germany has taken tho
initiative Great Britain will follow suit in favor of remaining at Pekin. The
position of Japan likewise is lacking in deiiniteness, although it is believed in
the best posted quarters that if other nations remain at Pekin Japan will
deem it expedient to remain there also.
It would seem from this that France is the only Gorernment to give concurrence to the Russian proposition, although the United States has expressed
a purpose of following Russia's course, unless the other Powers brought about
a modification of Russia's position. Thus far Russia has not expressed any,
purpose of modifying her original position.
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hero that Professor PORgcnpoh! of
the Geographical Society. Rcxompanled by
officers and a party of solRussian
two
diers, ascended Great Ararat Mountain on SS33 north, thui penetratlns further notth
than Doctor Nanscn's rtcord.
Sunday last.
Tlio members of the expedition suffered
The Ararat Mountains, consisting of tho
Great Ararat and the Little Ararat, whose, many hardships and were compelled to eat
summits aro about seven miles apart, are their sledge dogs. A Norwegian engineer and
situated In Armenia. The summit of tfco two Italians, members of tho expedition,
Great Ararat !s 17.3S3 feet above the level
of the tea and 14,22) feet above tho plain peribhud.
of Arras. The mountain Is covered with
Doctor Nansen, who returned from his
perpetual scow and Ice.
when expedition to tho Arctic regions In Ausut,
Only once str.ee tho time of
the trk rested upon Ararat, lias a human 1SD6, reported that ho traversed tho Polar
being reached the summit of these mountains. That was In October. 153, whenGreat Sea to a point SG degrees 1 minutes north.
Parrot successfully fiscendedescaped This was a polrt
desrees farther north
Arirat Mountain. HeIn narrowly
safety and wrote than any previous explorer had reached.
death, but returned
voluminously of his experiences.
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